Note from
PAPER Magazine editors

Plainly and simply, San Francisco is one of the world’s greatest
cities. It has survived devastating earthquakes, famous fires and hosted
the Summer of Love. But what makes SF so liveable is its varied and vast
assortment of incredible independently-owned small businesses. From
the Haight and the Mission to SoMa and the Marina and beyond,
San Francisco’s diverse neighborhoods are all packed to the brim with a
wonderful and eclectic mix of local owner-operated businesses. It’s these
family-run bars and cafés, the chef-run artisanal food shops and the
designer-owned fashion emporiums that are at the core of what defines
the communities in this world-class city.
Small Business Saturday, held on November 26, 2011, is a
day to support independent business owners, help fuel the economy and
invigorate communities across the country. It’s in this spirit that we
celebrate “small” in a big way with this fun guide to our favorite local spots
that make San Francisco what it is. So, put this pamphlet in your back
pocket, refill your BART Card and hop around to some of these wonderful
restaurants, bars and shops on Small Business Saturday, for exclusive
offers—everything from discounts to special gifts.
Whether you’re reveling in your super-discounted new dress by a local
designer, sipping a glass of sparkling wine or enjoying your free dessert,
make sure you tip your hat to these
independent entrepreneurs who
make this city so special.
H H H
For more information on
all
the
Small Business Saturday
O n N ovember 26,
offerings
visit:
be sure to
www.facebook.com/ShopSmall
mentio n Small

Business Saturday
when visiting the
s hops, bars and
restaurants in
this guide to take
advantage of the
special offers!
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San Fra n cis c o
AB FITS

ATYS

A symbol of North Beach
evolution, AB Fits is
SF’s home for rare denim
labels, including APC,
Rogan, 5EP, Notify, Dope
& Drakkar, as well as their
own namesake brand.
Make sure to give a pat
to the adorable golden
retriever who keeps watch
beside the counter when
you check out.

Easy to overlook but not to
be missed, one of SF’s
smartest design shops is
tucked away on Union
Street in a quaint courtyard.
ATYS, which is a
mythological reference to
art and architecture,
specializes in gizmos and
gadgets for your crib, from
obscure Japanese and
European designers, to
more well-known lines like
Missoni Home.

10% off
when you buy one item,
15% off when you buy
two and 25% off when you
buy three or more
OFFER ON 11/26:

(accessories not included).

20% off
purchases of $200 or more,
free gift wrapping and
free ground shipping.

1519 Grant Ave.
(415) 982-5726
abfits.com

2149 Union St.
(415) 441-9220
atysdesign.com

OFFER ON 11/26:

AQUARIUS RECORDS
The oldest independent
record store in San
Francisco with a distinctive
community vibe, Aquarius
has bopped around to
a couple different locations
around the city but has
settled in nicely to their
Valencia Street digs.
With a collection spanning
practically every genre
of music, Aquarius caters
to the extreme music nerd,
specializing in obscure
genres like ’60s psych,
proto-metal, field recordings
and found sounds.
Free
eco-friendly Aquarius
logo tote bag with
purchase of $30 or more.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

1055 Valencia St.           
(415) 647-2272           
aquariusrecords.org

THE COMMON
AMNESIA
This stalwart of mid-Valencia
nightlife hosts fine quality
local bands, comedy shows,
magicians, readings and
more in their narrow, cozy
space. While traipsing
from one Mission locale to
another, it’s easy to be
lured into Amnesia for its
warm sounds and friendly
vibe—not to mention
the occasional sweaty
dance party.
$3 pints
of California microbrew
drafts from 6-8 p.m.
OFFER ON 11/26:

853 Valencia St.
(415) 970-0012
amnesiathebar.com

There’s nothing at
all common about this
menswear outfitter
specializing in classic
American-made garb,
including its own line of
custom-tailored shirts,
Taylor Stitch (which the
store just changed its name
to). In addition to selling
clothes, the space serves
as a coffee shop (offering
Four Barrel Coffee),
gallery, performance
space and barbershop.
10% off
all purchases.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

383 Valencia St.           
(415) 322-8773           
thecommonsf.com
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“There’s something special about hanging
around the record player and listening to music
with friends. Our shop is set up so you can have
that late night or Sunday afternoon listening
session.”— CHRIS DIXON, THE EXPLORIST

BAR JULES
This French-meetsCalifornian restaurant may
offer a much-adored Sunday
brunch, but that doesn’t
mean Bar Jules slacks come
dinnertime. The intelligently
conceived dishes change
daily depending on what
ingredients are available at
local farms and the warm,
friendly, intimate
environment makes for a
great date spot.
A free
“Chocolate Nemesis”
signature dessert with
every meal.
OFFER ON 11/26:

609 Hayes St.
(415) 621-5482
barjules.com

BOULETTES LARDER
Of all the Ferry Building’s
culinary standouts, this little
country kitchen sparkles
brightest. Breakfast and
lunch are open to the public
and customers can also
purchase the day’s
ingredients to cook at home.
At night, the large farm table
in the kitchen is open for
private dining for parties of
up to 25 people.
Free Kim’s
Xmas Salt Spice Mix with
purchase.
OFFER ON 11/26:

1 Ferry Building # 48
(415) 399-1155
bouletteslarder.com
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CANDYSTORE
COLLECTIVE
This cheery boutique
embodies the Mission’s
indie spirit, specializing in
progressive contemporary
clothing and jewelry
designers, many of whom
owner Jennifer Jones knows
personally. Her neatlyappointed space is staffed
by a friendly and stylish
crew and punctuated with
unique vintage items and
jars of tempting candy.

THE CURIOSITY
SHOPPE
As its name suggests, Lauren
Smith and Derek
Fagerstrom’s intriguing
Valencia Street shop features
a little bit of this and a little
bit of that. The cozy Mission
District boutique sells a
wonderful selection of art
books, hand-crafted jewelry,
original artwork and an
assortment of clever design
doo-dads (we are in love
with their “crocheted
octopus specimen” and
“wiggly eyed dice.”) If you’re
so inspired, they also sell
DIY kits to do your own arts
and crafts experiments.
10% off all
purchases.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

OFFER ON 11/26:

Free “HEART
SF” tote to the first 50
customers and 15% off
purchases of $100 or more.

855 Valencia St.
(415) 671-5384           
curiosityshoppeonline.com

3153 16th St.
(415) 863-8143
candystorecollective.com

DEPARTMENT
SEVENTEEN
The coolest menswear store
in San Francisco is hidden
away on a mostly residential
block in Nob Hill. Having
opened just last year, the
shop features a smartlycurated selection of rare
menswear and accessories,
including Uniform Wares
watches, Industry of All
Nations eco-friendly
espadrilles, as well as some
of their own designs.
10% off of
all in-store purchases
and an additional 5% for
a “like” on Facebook.
OFFER ON 11/26:

1218 Pacific Ave.
(415) 567-8340
dept17.com

DIG

10% off
all bottle purchases, and
15% off case purchases
of 12 or more bottles.
OFFER ON 11/26:

1005 Minnesota St.
(415) 648-6133
digwinesf.com

DOUBLE PUNCH
SF’s cool nerds and
grown-up kids come to this
novelty shop on this sunny
North Beach block just off
Washington Square Park to
find coveted designer toys
and vinyl figurines. Owners
Denise and Omar have
curated a clever collection
including Tokidoki figurines,
Ugly Dolls and a slew of
Lego, G.I. Joe and Star
Wars memorabilia, and the
upstairs gallery features
local and West Coast artists
and illustrators.
10% off with
the mention of this guide.
OFFER ON 11/26:

1821 Powell St.
(415) 399-9785
doublepunch.com

<<<

THE EXPLORIST
INTERNATIONAL
It’s encouraging that
even in the age of instant
digital downloads, vinyl
record aficionados have
a place to dig through
crates for that rare gem.
This tiny, tidy record shop
on a leafy stretch of 24th
Street has a small but
expertly-curated selection
of records, including
new, used and out-of-print
vinyl and rare soul 45s.
Besides records, The
Explorist also features a
nifty collection of illustrated
books and original artwork
from local artists.
10% off all
purchases.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

3174 24th St.           
(415) 678-5691
exploristinternational.com

FARM:TABLE

<<

Wayne Garcia’s wine shop,
located in the on-the-upand-up Dogpatch neighborhood, prides itself on its loyal
customers, who keep coming
back for personal, palatespecific recommendations
and a well-edited collection
of wines. Garcia carefully
hand-picks his selection of
French and Italian varieties,
but goes far beyond
classic wines in an effort
to introduce patrons
to little-known gems from
uncommon regions.

This postage stamp-sized
café brews the best coffee in
the TenderNob, and is a
calming presence in a
topsy-turvy neighborhood.
Complementing their
coffee are outstanding egg
sandwiches, fresh fruits,
baked goods and other
farmers’ market-sourced
dishes. If you can find one,
grab a seat at the single
table and strike up a
neighborly conversation.
Free 8 oz.
coffee with any purchase.
OFFER ON 11/26:

754 Post St.
(415) 292-7089
farmtablesf.com

FESTA
This is the kookiest karaoke
bar in the city, drawing a
diverse ’Frisco crowd
ranging from Mission
hipsterati belting out Pat
Benatar to ex-pat Japanese
businessmen crooning
Sinatra classics. We suggest
leaving your inhibitions at
home, slugging down a sake
cocktail and getting up on
stage to let it fly.
$2 off all
drinks and free karaoke
from 7:30-9 p.m.
OFFER ON 11/26:

1825A Post St.
(415) 567-5866
festalounge.com
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— JOHN MCCAMBRIDGE, MOLLUSK SURF SHOP

THE FREEWHEEL
BIKE SHOP
This pillar of Bay Area bike
culture fosters a positive
community vibe with
monthly repair classes (at
their Hayes St. location)
and friendly service. Bikes
and all their parts can be
found at both locations as
well as SF cyclers gathered
outside the shops to
chit-chat and trade tips.
Free helmet
($40 or less) with bike
purchase.
OFFER ON 11/26:

914 Valencia St.
and 1920 Hayes St.
(415) 643-9213
thefreewheel.com

FTC
SKATEBOARDING
Of the city, for the city and
by the city; this iconic shop
has been an institution in
San Francisco for over 25
years. Besides stocking
decks—including their own
successful line—FTC carries
much-sought-after
streetwear brands and
sneakers. Hang around long
enough and you might see a
few pros lurking about.
OFFER ON 11/26:

20% off all

purchases.
1632 Haight St.
(415) 626-0663
ftcsf.com

GREEN APPLE BOOKS
As big chains have come
and gone, Green Apple
Books, a much-beloved
Clement Street landmark
since 1967, stays fresh.
Perennially voted the city’s
favorite bookstore—it’s a
damn good place to spend
a few hours browsing new
and used titles. Read the
staff-written “shelf talkers”
for hilarious reviews and
recommendations.
Free
canvas bag with the
mention of Small Business
Saturday and a purchase
of $25 or more.
OFFER ON 11/26:

506 Clement St.
(415) 387-2272
greenapplebooks.com

HARPUTS OF SAN
FRANCISCO
Harputs started out in
Oakland in 1978 as the first
Adidas store in the U.S.
Today, Harputs is still a
family-owned business and
sells their own handmade
line, appropriately called
OWN, at their stylish new
downtown location off
Union Square. They also sell
fashionable favorites like
vintage Dior costume
jewelry.
OFFER ON 11/26:

25% off total

purchase
2 Maiden Ln.
(415) 392-2222
harputs.com
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HELLO BY
CANDYSTORE
COLLECTIVE
This Pac Heights sister store
to the Mission’s Candystore
Collective also puts an
emphasis on lesser-known
and local designers, but
offers a collection tailored
more towards the Fillmore
shopper. In addition to the
smartly-curated line-up,
which includes items by
Hyden Yoo, Sophomore and
Built by Wendy, the shop
features an intriguing wall
art installation.
Free “HEART
SF” tote to the first 50
customers and 15% off
purchases of $100 or more.
OFFER ON 11/26:

2226 Bush St.
(888) 601-0117
candystorecollective.com

<<

“The community we have built around our shop
makes it special. The surf world in California
is a tight-knit group of artists, craftspeople and
dreamers, and we try and promote them.”

INTERNATIONAL
ORANGE

KARE-KEN
This new kid on the block
is a welcome addition to
the burgeoning Tenderloin
culinary scene and a
great late night, post-bar
option. Kare-Ken
specializes in Japanese
curry gravy, which smothers
dishes like breaded pork
cutlets with rice. Take your
curry to go or sit at the
small counter and chat up
the friendly staff.

This small, serene oasis in
the Fillmore retail strip is
known for its experienced
estheticians and bodyworkers. IO offers a range
of yoga classes, which many
clients combine with a
massage and skin treatment
in one visit. Don’t leave
without browsing IO’s
outstanding selection of
products, including their own
Organic Body Care line.

OFFER ON 11/26:

Mention
Small Business Saturday
and receive 15% off your
entire in-spa purchase.

552 Jones St.           
(415) 292-5273           
kare-ken.com

2044 Fillmore St., 2nd fl.
(888) 894-8811
internationalorange.com

KARIKTER

JACK’S

JONES

<<

Jack’s is an all-around
one-stop shop for today’s
smartly-dressed young
man, with an emphasis on
casual clothing appropriate
for a sunny day in the
Marina. Their collection of
apparel spans brands both
familiar and not-so-familiar,
like Gant, Simon Miller,
Rag & Bone, Paul Smith, et
al., complemented by
accessories like Bill Adler
belts and shoes by Clae &
SeaVees. Jack’s recently
started selling vintage goods
as well.

10% off all

purchases.

OFFER ON 11/26:

For a city with an iconic
skyline, San Francisco has
too few rooftop bars—a
void filled wonderfully
by the Tenderloin’s Jones.
On warm nights, the large
outdoor lounge space
teems with young, attractive
urbanites, sipping from
a signature cocktail menu
or noshing on chef Ola
Fendert’s FrenchCalifornian specialties.

OFFER ON 11/26:

20% off
anything in the store
with the mention of
Small Business Saturday.           

OFFER ON 11/26:

2260 Chestnut St.           
(415) 409-6114           
jackssf.com

620 Jones St.           
(415) 614-9265           
620-jones.com

All
specialty cocktails are
buy one get one free
from 5-9 p.m.           

A must-stop for Christmas
shopping, this unique
little store is a few steps off
the busy tourist
thoroughfares of Union
Square and is well-stocked
with European design
goods, stationery and
home furnishings. For those
looking to impart a little
continental culture to their
kids, the shop carries a
large selection of beloved
illustrated children’s books
from Europe, including
Asterix, Barbapapa, The
Little Prince and Tintin.
OFFER ON 11/26:

20% off all

purchases.
418 Sutter St.
(415) 434-1120           
karikter.com
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LASZLO

MIETTE

MISSION SK8BOARDS

The sister bar to next-door
restaurant Foreign Cinema,
Laszio features a smart
set of nightly DJs and is
one of the top spots for
a strong cocktail on Mission
Street. The “industrial chic,”
loft-like space features
lots of exposed brick and
iron work as well as a cozy
upstairs with nooks and
crannies ideal for intimate
times.

This adorable bakery and
confections shop at the
heart of the Hayes Valley
shopping district has
inspired a devoted following
with delectable cakes, tarts
and cupcakes. Don’t take
our word for it—The Food
Network recently deemed
the shop’s gingerbread
cupcake, “Best Cupcake in
America.” Miette also does
double-duty as a baking
school, offering children’s
courses, a six-week baking
intensive and cookiedecorating classes.

This skater-owned-andoperated shop embodies
’Sco skate pride and is a
frequent stopover for
riders on their way to the
nearby Potrero Del Sol
skatepark. Carrying popular
brands like Girl, Real,
Anti-Hero, Hubba and
more, the shop also hosts
video premieres and
barbecues, as well as
skatepark contests.

Two for
one specialty cocktails
from 5-8 p.m.
OFFER ON 11/26:

2526 Mission St.           
(415) 401-0810           
laszlobar.com

LOST WEEKEND
VIDEO
Even when the latest release
is a Netflix click away,
there’s still something
wonderful about browsing
a video store and engaging
a knowledgeable staff of
amateur film critics for their
picks. Organized neatly
by director and genre, Lost
Weekend is also home
to DVDs that can’t be found
online or anywhere else,
including obscure music
documentaries and rare
foreign films.
OFFER ON 11/26:

$1 off sale

items.
1034 Valencia St.           
(415) 643-3373           
lostweekendvideo.com

10% off
in-store and online when
you use code “PAPER”
at checkout.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

449 Octavia St.
and Ferry Building
Marketplace, Store 10           
(415) 626-6221           
miette.com

MIKE PAGE STYLE
LAB
This beautifully stark-white
space in a historical
downtown building is home
to some of the most talented
stylists in the city, who
specialize in coloring and
smart cuts, using Goldwell
color and products from
Orbe and Label.m. If you’re
a first-time customer and
not sure who to request, find
out if Mr. Page himself is
available.
20% off
products and services.
OFFER ON 11/26:

664 Post St.           
(415) 441-7522           
mikepagestylelab.com
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$5 off any
Mission T-shirt.
OFFER ON 11/26:

3045 24th St.           
(415) 647-7888           
missionsk8boards.com

“We appreciate our clients and vendors—they
are our tribe and they feed us new thoughts on
products everyday.”

— BEN OSPITAL, MODERN APPEALING CLOTHING

MODERN APPEALING
CLOTHING

MOLLUSK SURF SHOP

A family-run boutique
founded by mother Jeri
Ospital and run by her son
Ben and daughter Chris,
MAC features cutting-edge,
contemporary fashion
lines that still connect with
San Francisco’s free-spirited,
bohemian vibe. Their
uniquely curated collection
changes seasonally,
featuring avant-garde lines
like Comme des Garçons,
Dries Van Noten, Jil Sander
and Maison Martin
Margiela, among others.

Just a couple blocks
away from Ocean Beach,
Mollusk Surf Shop is a
haven for hardcore
wave-riders and novices
alike. Surf experts, who
take the time to answer
questions and make
recommendations no
matter your ability level,
staff this indie shop,
making it a go-to for
newcomers and pros alike.
Mollusk also carries
their own line of popular
T-shirts and doubles as
a surf-art gallery.

OFFER ON 11/26: 20%

OFFER ON 11/26:

discount
on purchases with a
matching 20% donation
to Creative Growth Art
Center Oakland           
387 Grove St. and
1003 Minnesota St.           
(415) 863-3011           
modernappealing
clothing.com

<<<

Free
Johanna St. Clair
screen-printed poster
with $100 purchase.           
4500 Irving St.           
(415) 564-6300           
mollusksurfshop.com

MONUMENT
As purveyors of skillfully
selected and refinished
Midcentury Modern designer
furniture, home furnishings
and assorted accoutrements,
Monument is a must-stop
when strolling Valencia’s
boutique corridor.
Specializing in the kind of
“gently worn” pieces found
in the pages of Dwell and
on ApartmentTherapy.com,
it’s the place to go when
you’re serious about
investing in home decor.
OFFER ON 11/26:

10% off all

purchases.
572 Valencia St.
(415) 861-9800           
monument.1stdibs.com

NEW PEOPLE
Just when Japantown was
beginning to look a little
faded, the bright and shiny
New People shopping
center opened last year—
instantly becoming the city’s
go-to spot for all things
J-Pop. The multi-floor space
also houses goth-punk
boutique Black Peace Now,
cult coffee purveyors
Blue Bottle and a design
shop that specializes in
books, electronics and nifty
Harajuku gizmos.
10% off any
one item.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

1746 Post St.           
(415) 525-8630           
newpeopleworld.com/goods

<<<
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“One of my favorite things about San Francisco
is all of our neighborhoods that are tucked
away in the valleys or rising up from the hills.
Shopping at all of the unique small businesses
is a great way to enjoy the city.”

— EILEEN HASSI, RITUAL COFFEE ROASTERS

OTIS
Hidden away behind a
nondescript doorway on
Maiden Lane, this tiny
two-story bar with Art Deco
decor draws an eclectic
crowd that’s part downtown
office workers, part Mission
hipster. On weekdays, enjoy
the low-key vibe with their
delicious sangria; on
weekends, get ready to
dance with shots of Fernet
Branca.
Two-for-one
drinks on select liquor
from 8 p.m.-12 a.m.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

25 Maiden Ln.           
(415) 298-4826           
otissf.com

PUBLIC BARBER
SALON
The word is out about the
spiffy, reasonably priced cuts
at the Tenderloin’s Public
Barber, which means there’s
an occasional wait for
walk-ins. Fear not, patient
patrons—the cashier will
ease your wait time with a
frosty PBR. In addition to
beer, Public’s stylists provide
awesome head massages
for optimal R&R time.
15% off cut
and color.            
OFFER ON 11/26:

571 Geary St.           
(415) 441-8599           
publicbarbersalon.com

PUBLIC BIKES
PARK LIFE
The Inner Richmond’s
Clement Street is lined with
off-the-beaten-path gems
like this neat shop and
gallery, favored by locals
and savvy tourists. Owners
Jamie Alexander and Derek
Song’s sprawling shop—
housed in a turn-of-thecentury former furniture
store—sells neat little home
furnishings, limited-edition
art books and fabulous
T-shirts and sweatshirts.
OFFER ON 11/26:

10% off all

items.           
220 Clement St.           
(415) 386-7275           
parklifestore.com
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PUBLIC Bikes sells handcrafted bicycles in a dazzling
array of hues and vintage
designs. Don’t be fooled,
however—this clever
aesthetic belies a high-tech
approach to bike building,
as well as tough frames
that withstand weather,
potholes and other urban
cycling hazards.
For 10% off
in-store and online
purchases, use “ PAPER ” as
the promo code through
Dec. 2nd.     
OFFER ON 11/26:

123 South Park           
(415) 896-0123           
publicbikes.com

RITUAL COFFEE
ROASTERS
An essential stop for San
Francisco’s burgeoning
caffeine and Wi-Fi-craving
freelance population,
Ritual’s emphasis on
straightforward, goodquality brew sets the
standard for the city’s
deadly serious coffee
culture. Though you might
be in line a little longer
while your drink of choice
is carefully prepared, the
wait will be well worth it.
Free cup
of coffee with the
purchase of a bag of
beans.
OFFER ON 11/26:

1026 Valencia St.,
634 Jerrold Ave. and
432 Octavia St.           
(415) 641-1011           
ritualroasters.com

SFO SNOWBOARDING

Founders Jennifer and
Cynthia Huie have an
obvious affinity for classic
Old-West Americana, as
evidenced by their collection
of contemporary lines with
an old-school feel and
expertly selected vintage
items and jewelry. Seedstore
offers a selection of men’s
and women’s Americanmade lines like Penfield and
Tanner Goods, as well as
hard-to-find accessories like
Pendleton Woolen Mills’ line
of National Parks blankets.

A popular stopover for
boarders gearing up on their
way up to Tahoe, SFO carries
an unparalleled selection
of boards, bindings, boots,
goggles, helmets, apparel
and anything you could
possibly need before hitting
the lifts. Next door to sister
store, legendary skate shop
FTC, SFO also sponsors
a team of pro-riders, who
are often hanging about
talking shop if you’re looking
for backcountry tips.

20% off all
full-priced merchandise.
OFFER ON 11/26:

212 Clement St.           
(415) 386-1600           
seedstoresf.com

SENSPA
There’s no better way to rid
yourself of the stresses of city
life than with a visit to this
13,000-square-foot Zen
sanctuary, within walking
distance of Chestnut Street
shops and restaurants.
Offering a wide array of
massage treatments, many
clients opt for a “SenBundle”
package—combining
various treatments like
massages, facials, body
rituals and wellness
coaching.
10% off gift
certificates purchased
in-store, by phone or
online. Use code “AMEX”
online.
OFFER ON 11/26:

1161 Gorgas Ave.           
(415) 441-1777           
senspa.com

20% off all
purchases.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

1630 Haight St.
(415) 626-1141           
sfosnow.com

SMITTEN ICE CREAM
The maxim “once bitten,
forever smitten” holds true for
this Hayes Valley ice cream
shop. Owner Robyn Sue
Goldman uses only the
freshest, all-natural
ingredients and a patented
production method involving
liquid nitrogen to create
unbelievably smooth and rich
frozen treats. Each scoop is
made to order via a machine
Goldman developed (and
named “Kelvin”), which lets
you watch your order
transform from raw
ingredients to finished scoop
in about a minute. Flavors
change weekly, but the
classic vanilla and TCHO
chocolate are hard to beat.

SUNHEE MOON
Moon’s two boutiques sell
her eponymous clothing line,
known for its classic, chic,
simple and flattering pieces.
Though she spent some time
abroad (studying art history
in Italy, traveling throughout
Asia) Moon is a West Coast
gal through and through.
The Palo Alto-born designer
graduated from UC Berkeley,
and all of her pieces are
made in small batches from
the Bay Area, using primarily
American-made fabrics.
Free
sparkling wine all day.
OFFER ON 11/26:

3167 16th St. and
1833 Fillmore St. #101
(415) 355-1800           
sunheemoon.com

>>>

SEEDSTORE

One free
topping.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

432 Octavia St. #1A           
(415) 863-1518           
smittenicecream.com
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SUPPENKÜCHE

TCHO

UPPER PLAYGROUND

Jovial, even raucous, crowds
occasionally spill out on to
Hayes Street from this classic
corner spot, which specializes
in the hearty cuisine of
Bavaria. Served on simple
wood tables, Suppenküche’s
meatier dishes—bratwurst,
meatloaf and a classic
Wiener schnitzel—are nicely
complemented by their
reibekuchen, aka potato
pancakes, served with
home-made applesauce.
Wash it down with a bootful
(literally) of ale, from their
extensive list of German,
Austrian and Belgian beers.

The powerfully intoxicating
smell of melted chocolate
greets you upon entering
TCHO’s Embarcadero
factory and store—and
doesn’t let you out of its
grip until you’ve tried a
confection or two. TCHO’s
founders (a former NASA
space shuttle contractor,
a chocolatier and one of the
original founders of Wired
magazine) are obsessively
committed to the science of
sweet, using refurbished
machinery imported from a
castle in Germany to turn
cacao beans into its
sumptuous signature dark
chocolate.

Since opening in 1999,
Upper Playground has
been synonymous with SF
streetwear. UP’s iconic
Lower Haight shop-slashgallery contains a
constantly-evolving line
of clever, visually-striking
T-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets
and accessories, featuring
the work of legendary
San Francisco street artists
like Jeremy Fish, Alex
Pardee, Grotesk, David
Choe and others.

Free beer
ticket for your next visit
with the mention of Small
Business Saturday.
OFFER ON 11/26:

525 Laguna St.           
(415) 252-9289           
suppenkuche.com

SUSIECAKES
While strolling Chestnut
Street, it’s difficult not to
be lured in by SusieCakes’
mouthwatering window
displays and the smell of
oven-fresh cakes and pies.
Owner Susan Sarich (who
opened her first outpost in
L.A. in 2006) uses the
recipes her two grandmothers created (handwritten
on index cards), with fresh
ingredients all baked
on site. Try Susie’s signature
frosting-filled cupcakes.
A treat “on
Susie” and 10% off holiday
orders.
OFFER ON 11/26:

2109 Chestnut St.
(415) 474-2253           
susiecakes.com
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10% off
in-store and online when
you use code “SMALLBIZ”
at check out.
OFFER ON 11/26:

Pier 17
(415) 981-0189           
tcho.com           

TRUE SAKE
Sake can be confusing to
the amateur booze-guzzler;
those who don’t know the
difference between a ginjo
and a daiginjo. Enter True
Sake: the first store dedicated
to sake outside of Japan.
The neatly-designed space
features an unparalleled
selection of hand-crafted
sakes from Japan including
“new world” styles and
seasonal varieties. Kampai!
10% off all
purchases.           
OFFER ON 11/26:

560 Hayes St.           
(415) 355-9555           
truesake.com

Get a free
copy of Jeremy Fish’s book
Once Upon A Time ($30
value) with any purchase
at Upper Playground’s
Fillmore Street location.
OFFER ON 11/26:

220 Fillmore St.           
(415) 861-1960           
upperplayground.com

This SF institution (with two
locations in the city, and
one in Berkeley) is a magnet
for architects or anyone
with an interest in design.
Lose yourself in their
20,000-strong collection
of books spanning the fields
of architecture, art, urban
planning, interior design
and more. Stout also carries
Japanese and European
imports, as well as rare,
out-of-print titles.
OFFER ON 11/26:

10% off all

new books.
804 Montgomery St. and
1605 Solano St., Berkeley           
(415) 391-6757           
stoutbooks.com

ZINC DETAILS
A stroll along Fillmore
requires a visit to Zinc,
which carries an impressive
collection of homewares
and furniture (from wine
glasses, to objets, to local
art work to couches). After
opening 20 years ago,
owners Vasilios Kiniris and
Wendy Nishimura continue
to stock an ever-evolving
collection of wares from
designers along the lines of
Noguchi, Philippe Starck,
Alessi, Knoll, Marimekko
and more.
10% off all
purchases. (Discount is
OFFER ON 11/26:

not applicable to Knoll,
De la Espada, Nespresso or
FLOR products)

1905 Fillmore St.           
(415) 776-2100           
zincdetails.com

<<<

—JUSTIN CARDER, 826 VALENCIA PIRATE SUPPLY STORE

ZIP ZAP HAIR SALON
Marked by a warm, funky
and friendly vibe that
perfectly fits its off-Haight
locale, Zip Zap is staffed
with a cadre of personable
and professional stylists, who
inspire long-term devotion
from their community of
regular clients. Whether it’s
just a trim for your bangs
or a total dye-job, they’ll
talk you though the process
and make sure you leave
lovin’ your new do.
15% off
Kevin Murphy products           
OFFER ON 11/26:

245 Fillmore St.
(415) 621-1671

111 MINNA GALLERY
One of the best places
in the city to see interesting
art and photography also
happens to be one of the
best places to have a
cocktail and dance your
face off. The warehousestyle gallery space also
serves as the occasional
host for ’90s alternative
dance party Debaser and
a slew of cool DJs.

826 VALENCIA
PIRATE SUPPLY
STORE
When you purchase a
pirate-themed item at 826
Valencia, like an eyepatch,
skull flag or Scurvy-BeGone, the proceeds support
free writing classes for
community students. It all
makes sense when you
realize the unusual store,
located on an
inconspicuous stretch of
Valencia, was co-founded
by none other than wily
writer Dave Eggers.
Mention
Small Business Saturday
and receive a free
lemon with purchase
(to prevent scurvy!).
OFFER ON 11/26:

826 Valencia St.
(415) 642-5905
826valencia.org
          

>>>

WILLIAM STOUT
ARCHITECTURAL
BOOKS

“Small businesses are so much weirder and
quirkier than regular businesses, and the people
who run them really get to know their customers.
Plus, a lot of the money that you spend at small
businesses stays in the community.”

Free
admission to Barracuda
event that night
with mention of password:
“big fish, small pond.”
OFFER ON 11/26:

111 Minna St.
(415) 974-1719
111minnagallery.com          
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